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BY D. A. k C. EL BUEHLER

VOLUME XXVI.
The Louisville Journal says: We defy any

tasteful lover of poetry to read the following
lines without exclaiming—"Mow beautiful!"

My soul thy sacred hinge keeps,
• My midnight dreams are all of thee ;
For.nature then in silence sleeps,

And silence broodso'er land and sea ;

Oh ;l4 t* still, mysterions hourHow on from waking dreams I start,To find thee but a fancy flower,
Thou cherished' idcil of my heart,Thou haat each thottght and dream ofmine—

Have I in turnone thought of thine ?

Forever thine my dreatnewill be,
Whateer may *my fortune here ;I ask not love—l 'claim from thee
Only one boon, a gentle tear;May e'er Wen visions from above
Play brightly round thy happy heart,And may the heams ofpeace and love,Ne'er from thy glowing soul depart,

Farewell I my dreams' are still with thee,Hest thou one tender thought of me ?

, My joys like summer birds may fly,
Sly hopes like summer flowers depart,But there's one flower that cannot die—
The holy memory in my heart ;

No dews that flowret's cap may fill,
No sunlight to its leaves be given,But it will live and flourish still,
As deathless as a thing of heaven,My soul greets thine, unmasked, unsought,

Hest thou for me one gentle thought?
Farewell I farewell I my far of? friend 1

Between us broad blue rivers flow,And forests wave, and plains extend,
And mountains in the sunlight glow,The wind that breathes upon thy brow
13 not the wind that breathes on mine.

The star beams shining ou thee now
Aru not the beams that on me shine.

But memory's spell is with us yet—
Caust thou the holy past forget ?

The bitter tears that you and I
May shed when'er by anguish bowed,

Exhaled into tho noon-tide sky
May meet and mingle in the cloud IAnd thus, my well loved friend, though we
Far apart must live and move 1

Our souls when God shall set them free,
Can mingle in the world of :ova ;

This was an ecstncy to me—
Say, would it be a joy to thee ?

BeauUnd Illustrallois.
Rev. Willets, of Philadelphia, in il-

lustrating the blessedness of cultivating a
liberal spirit, uses this figure :

"See that little fountain yonder—away
yonder in the distant mountain, shininglikes thread of silver through the thickcopse:and sparkliug like a diamond in itshealthful activity. It is hurrying on with
tinkling feet to bear its tribute to the river.Mee. tt passes a stagnant pool, and the
pool hails it : 'Whither away, master
siren mlet r '1 am going to the river tohear this cup of water God has given. '—

Alt. you are very foolish for that—you'll
need it before the summer's ever. It hasbeen a backward ,spring, and wq shall hateiti'ltiititininfer to.parfor is=l-yitat will dryup then.' 'Well.' said the stroandet, 'if
am to die so soon, ,I had better work whilethe day lasts. Iflam likely to lose this
treasure from the heat, I had better dogood with it while I have it.' So on it
Ivent, blessing and rejoicing in its course.The pool stuilod complacently at its own
superior foresight, and husbanded all its
resources, letting not a drop steal away.—
Noou the mid summer beat came down,cud it feR upon the little stream. But
the trees crowded to its brink and threw
out their sheltering branches over it in theday of adversity, for it brought refresh-
ment and life to them, and the sun peepedthrough tbo branches and smiled compla-
cently upon its dimpled face, and seemed
to say, 'lee not in my heart to Kara you ;'
and the birds sipped its silver tide, and
sung its praises; the flowers breathed

their perfume upon its bosom; the beasts.of the field seemed to linger nearits banks ;the husbandman's eye always sparkled
with joy as he looked upon rho line of ver-
dant beauty that marked itscourse throughhis fields and meadows; and soon it went,
blessing and blessed ofall

"And where was the 'prudent pool ?
Alas in its inglorious inactivity, it grew
sickly and pestilential. The beasts of the
field put their lips to it, but turned away
without drinking; the-brettze stooped andkissed it by mistake, but shrunk chilledaway. It caught the malaria in tho con-
tact, end carried:the ague through the re-
gion, and the inhabitants caught it, andbad to move away; and at last the veryfrogs cast.their venom upon the pool anddeserted it, and Heaven, in mercy to man,

smote it w. ha hotter breathand dried it up."But d d not the little stream exhaustjct.& ? no 1 God saw to that ; it
emptied its full cup into the river, and theriver bore iton to the sea, and the seawelcomed it,*and the sun smiled upon the
sea.and the sea sent up its incense togreetthe sum and the clouds (taught in their ea.
pacious bosoms ,the. incense from the sea,and the winds, like waiting steeds, ;caughtthe chariots of the clouds and. bore-themaway—away to the mountain that gayerthelittle fountain birth, and•there they sippedthe brimming cup, and poured• the grate-ful, baptism down;. and so God saw to it,.that the little fountain. though it gave sofully.and sofreely. never tawdry. Andif God so bless the fountain, will •be, notbless you, my. Month,' if, iasyq have freely.received, ye, also freely giver? .Beassuredhe will. • *

'**

UMAN I,llL—Ab I this beautifulworld. Indoed,lkpow, notwhat, tothinkof it:, Sonietlmetilt is all gladness andsureihine, d heaven, ii`not ;far .off ; andthob it changes and iis, darkand'aorroiful, and 'thet_eloitids eliut outthe - elty. 'the trim the;'sadclest of us,there, ate some bright;day. like this, whenwe feel we could take this great world inour arms Then come the gloomy hours,when the fire- Will , neither burn in 011 Chearts or Cu-our hearths,`4l24 all withoutand Wjthifile. dismal. cold, end .'dark. .'
Bellii,e" Me, Avery:heart has its secret Nor.roWil*hiah the world knows not; andoftebtiniii we tall a man cold when helso eati.—Zimeetto to. '

Nothipl'elevitegitoiso much is the pree-enoo ofei'almihir; yes ituperior rpirlt tooarowm • • •

• „wag 'l)llm.ebe thee he looks anderthemarpege,heed fortheitetre ofthe weak.

A Good Recominanadialloo.
"Please, don'tyou wanta cabin boy ?"

"I do want a cabin boy, my lad, but
what's that to you ? A little chap likeyou ain't Ht for the berth."
• "Oh, sir. I'm real strong. I can do
a great deal of work, if I ain't so very
old. '•

"Hat what are you here for 1 Youdon't look like r city boy. Run awayfrom home, hey T"
"Oh, no indeed, air; my father died,and. my mother is very poor, and I want

to do something to help her. She let me
come."

"Well, sonny, where are your letters of
recommendation ? Can't take any boy
without these."

Hero was a damper. Willie had never
thought of its being necessary to have
letteri from his minister, or his teachers,
or from some proper person to prove to
strangers that he was an honest and good
boy. Now what should be do. He stood
in deep thought, the captain meanwhile
curiously watching the working of his 'im-pressive fuco. At length he put his hand
into his besom and drew out a little Bible,
and without one word put it into the cap-

' tain's bent. The captain opened to the
blank page and read :

"Willie Graham; presented as a reward
for regular and punctual attendance at
Sabbath School. and for his blameless con-
duct there and elsewhere: From his Sun-day School Teacher."

Captain 'McLeod was not a pious man,but he could not consider the case before
him with a heart unmoved. The little
fatherless child, standing humbly before
him, referring him to the testimony of his
Sunday School Teacher, as it was given in
his little Bible, touched a tender spot in
the breast of the noble seaman. and, clap-
ping IVillie heartily on the shoulder, he
said :

"You are the boy for me ; you shallsail with me ; and if you are as good alad as I think you are, your pockets shan't
bo empty when you go back to your good
mother."

The Dying Italian Mother's

The plague broke out in a little Italian
village. in one house the children were
taken first. The parents watched over
them, but only caught the disease whichthey themselves cuuld not cure. Thewhole family died. On the opposite side ofthe way, lived the family of a laborer, who'
wus absent the whole week; only coming
on Saturday nights to bring his earnings.His wife felt herself attacked by the fever
in the night ; in the morning she was
worst.) ; and before night the plague spotshowed itself. She thought of the tern-
ble fate of bei-neighbors—,She knew thatshe must die, hut sti ahe !Coked upon herdear little boys, she resolved 'hat to com-
municate death to them. She thereforelocked the children in the room, snatched

the bed clothes, lest they should leave the
contagion behind her, and left the house.She even dettied herself the sad pleasure
of a last embrace. Oh, think of the he.
roism that enabled her to conquer her feel-
ings, and all she loved to die 1 Her eld-
est son saw her from the window. "Goodbye, mother," said be, with his tenderest
tone, for he wondered why his mother left
him so strangely. "Good bye," repeated
the youngest child, stretching his littlehand out oh the window. The mother
paused, her heart yearned toward herchildren, and she was on the point of turn-
ing back ; she struggled hard while the
tears rolled down her cheeks at the sadsight of her helpless babes; at length sheturned from them. The children contin-ued to say, "Good bye, mother." The
sound sent a thrill of anguish to her heart,but she pressed ou to the house of thosewho were to bury her. In two days she
died, recommending her husband and
children to their care with her lastbreath.

I COUNTERFEITING No CRIME—JudgeMetcalf made a decision at Bellefontaine,
a shun time since, which will attract much
attention. A man was indicted for utter.
ing and forging a note for two dollars on
theState Bank of Connecticut. at Hartlord.
A writ of habeas corpus was sued out, and
after full argument and consideration the
prisoner was ditcharged, on the ground
that the law of the State not only forbids
the circulation, passing, or transfer of bills
of loreign banks, of a less denomination
than ten dollars, but in its second section
it declares, "all such unlawful paper shall
be held in this State to be worthless. and I
all contracts in relation thereto, null and Ivoid, and any disbursements, orpaymedts,
or exchange for other property of value,ar attempted to be made herewith, of no
effect whatever." 'lite act charged was'no oriole within the statute of fOrgery, be.
cause no harm or advantage to apy oneresults, whether ihs.hill is true or false.—The genuine is declared by .the statute,
worthless and void ; it has no legal axis.
lance in the State, and cannot be the sub-
"eat of forgery, for there can be no Coun-terfeit without a real thing. .

TUE MOTIIER.-A• writer beautifully'remarks that a man's mother i4.the repre-
sentative of his Maker., Misfortune andeven'eriree, sot up no barriers between her
and her son. While his mother lives hebas one friend on earth who will not
Wm when he is slandered, who will not de,,serf him when ho suffers, who will soothehim is his sorrel's, and speak to him ofhope when he is readyso , despair. Her
affections' knoll no ebbing tide. They.
flow on from a pure fountain. and speak
happiness through this vale of tears, andobese'only at the ocean ofeternity.
,-

-
.IP the days of the patriarchs, a wo-

man's' condlict was the index of her heart.
When, for instance, the father of Rebecca
asked her if she would go with the' per-
rant of Isaac, she immediately replied,"I will go." Rad she been a daughterof
the nineteenth centusfy, she would have
answered. "Pshaw, go with him ! WhyMr. Jane muss be sick I Go with hindGo with him I 'Ofcourse I won't," andIkea she would have gone wtih him.

giFEAALESS AND ME."

GETTYSBURG, Pl., 'FRIDAY EVENI?I'G,MAY '241866.

How many a Pill:l63N humbug
Plays a life-long game of brag ;

His words all silk and velvet,
And his heart but a coffee-bag I

And I turned me in to the Arms,
For my heart was beginning to sink,And I told the tale to my brother,
And it rung him in for a drink.

It rung him in for cock-tails,
Afid then to myself I confessed,When r thought how I earns by the 'ardent,'
That I was as bad as the rest.

AN OLD HovenEttePsn's EXPERIENCE.
I send to your paper some receipts that I
have tried in my own family, and think
the public should have a chance to berm.
fit by the experience of an "Old house-
keeper."

A' very nice way to cook chicken.--Cut
the chicken up, put it into a pan and.rnV•
er it over with water ; let it stew as usual,and when done make a thickening.of creamand flour,:Adding apiece of butter, and pep-
er ; have made and baked a pair of short
cakes, made as for pie crust, but rolled
thin end cut in small squares. This is
mud) better than chicken pie and more
simple to make. The crusts should be
laid own di4h, and the chicken and gravy
put over it while both are ho..

Dried peach and applepies.—After the
ruit eookeil, 'wish it well, and let
t cool ; then to one.quart of fruit stir in a

teacup full of cream and 2 eggs welt beaten,
season with essenceof lemon or cinnamon,
bake in crusts, either with or without lop
crust, as you fancy.

Cakesfor Breakfast.---At night put two
or three slices of light bread. broken fine,
to soak in a pint' and a half of milk ; nt
the morning mash it well, and add three
ego and flour to make a batter. with the
addition of another.,balf pint of milk;
halte•ae moil. They are .e;iryt.llol.4.Should be Amu hot to the table.—Balti•
more Sun.

WASIIINO iNDOWS.A.correspondent
of the rhnerichn rigriculturist. gives the
following improved mode of washing win-
dows, which althongli tint entirely new to
Its, may bevaluable to many °four readers:
—The nicest article for washing windows
is deer-skin, as no particles come off to
adhere to the glass and inake it lookas H
mu* with feathers. There is no need
of anything larger than a hand-basin for
washing windows.

Flowers.
Each leaflet is a tiny scroll

Inscribed with holy truth,
A lesson that around the heart

Should keep the dew of youth;
Bright missives from angelic throngsIn every by-way left,
How were the earth of glory shornWere it offlowers bereft!
They tremble on the Alpine heights,

the fissured rock they press,
The desert wild with heat and sand,

Shares too their ble.s'sednes.;And wheresoe'r the weary heart
Turns in its dim despair,

The meek-eyed blo.som upward looks,
Inviting it to prayer.

[Elizabeth Oakes Smith

SHOVELING UP DOI:LAM—The barque
Emily Banning, which left in Deceinher
last, with three of the Nautilus SubmarineCompany's inaahine on hoard, bound on
a pearl-fishing voyage, is now engaged in
elploring the wreck of the frigate am
Pedro, on Idle cost of Venezuela. Thisfrigate, supposed to have no hoard some
two or three of dollars, was Wotanup at the island VI a-g,irita in 1833.
Her stern being blown out, the treasure
wag scattered upon the surounding Sam,.
Some three hundred thousand dollars
have heretofore been taken up, but owing
to the inefficiency of the insellinerY rmi•
ploved, operations were suspended. The
company fitting out the Emily Banning
ordered her to atop there, and the trial de.
scent of the first machine, sent d'own in
66 feet of water, brought up one hundreddnl!ars—thirty two dollars being found
within the area covered by the Ma.
chine, before moving. Other articles",
as caper. &a., were, brought up at the
,time. The captain, finding the advan-
tage of combining the work, immediately
left for theseat of government to secure
the necessary privilege, which was gran.'

Letters have been received from onboard, during the absence of the captain,
which represent the operator's' “shoveling
dollars.' It is the impanel' of the com-pany to blow the fragments of the ship to
pieces, securing the' copper, guns, shots.
etc. The 'captain write/ :' "The bells are
all they are said to be." One'of the en-
gineers writes : wish you eoulb looknun the bell when we are down on thebOttOM with our spades, digging for thealmighty dollar. We can look out of thewindows of the boll and tee the fish loOk-ing iu at us. We can take tho bottom opin the bell. and get out on the sand, and
pick up the hell; and run all around where
we like." Two months; it is anticipated,will be sufficient to take up every vestige
of the San Pedro ; and the captain reportshe lit' another vessel near him, in thesame depth ofwater, 68 feet, with $50,000
on board in sPecie, and another with elk--000, both of which he will take up beforeproceeding on hie voyage. •

[Prom the Knickerbocker
What the Young Man raw In

• Broadway. ,

I stood on the steps of the'Aaron,
And gazed at the livingtide

Of vehicles down the middle,And people up eitherside.
And I saw a maid who was 'pumpkins,'

In a shawl of real Cashmere,
Jump down from the step of a carriage,Whileher'robe 'got caught' in the rear.

. .Oh I the robe was ofmoire antique,
(A very expensive 'rag ')

But a skirt peeped out below it,
And that was a coffee-bag.

I knew it had once held coffee,
Though now 'twas another thing ;For on itwas TINE OLo JAVA,'
Y-marked in store-black-iug.

And I thought, as she gained tho side-walk,And the muslin' again was furled ,•How much those out-skirts and in-slrirta
Were like man's heart in theworld.

[From theFrankfort Clown"conwealtb.
THE AMEEICIALEAVESTIOL •

Letterfrom Rev. Drateeidenridps ,
DAtrvit,LX,Kit.5...4,11 gar 1866...

My Dear Sir :-..+Yon ate.aware that I
have received two communications, both.
of them signed by *number, id' the nest'reapectable eitizeni ofynuriti.wn, atnongst
whom I recognite many old petsonAl
(dentin, urging me Id adareal 'the people
at the capitol of the State upon that pitAmerican question Whieh Sodeeply miga-
ges the attention of the vihnlifeotninuoitti.II may add, that many'einilitit invitational
have been sent to Me, and tstill ennikatie
to he sent, from various anifYildely+ter.
mated portions of the IlintiMonnitillth

!signed in the aggregate hi tilarge'ntimber
.

' oFpersims. And it is nothinht kiniwn tp,
you that, within this" memo, T arst pre.
veiled on, under peculiar .01reutninentlee,
in both instanees, to ppeali,;,.#ofilliteuhjectin Cynthiana and in TAxinton.! Thant,.
ject of this comrnitikAtinOs, in the first
place, to say in dirtittibßiOnanner, that
it does not appear tome ll'ikqe my duty
to accept these;.,itivititt iirfnii ; and, in
the second place, . to' •,pm'rornt ;the duty
which they, and many CiTtiti considers.
tinny, do seem tome to retitpre, in the dia.tinet expression of my prlneiples on the
subject itself. In doing thitt;ft (city snivelthe neeensfiy of future I, tiplit boll' to say.l
that I avail mveelf of tti nof.sheefirof'
an article wt ;nen he me Ilies,frimlical pub..,ie
halted in Reuther State; width., has not vet
been issued ; and foetid, tiiiii it I stiippaarel
there was the smallest &lb' of the issueof this contest in Kentrikv,iar that my set.'vices were comparable in *slue to the es•
amain pin on them by itiirtial friends, I
should pursue a very differint course from'the one I have now adopted.

Polities hive atommoil S new, and to
the old manngers of parties antlolections,
a moat nnexpeeted phase. ""Many thing.
have conspired to produrtelliis result;, And
men will, no doubt, give tliii3Or that PIO*.nation of the movement wn 'orewillies's-
ing. according to the point', ofv iewetv frninwhich they enneiderif. -Madreffecta may
he produced by the movenfent itself, and
men-will appreciate thole eTreets, and en.
deavnur to 'promote or prevent them, an.
cord; tie to their views of geeetal panties.
of the interests of society, and Of the prop--1 er destiny of one groat country.

'Plot intrusion-tot pervading power orthie
movemont itselfcan no longer be a matter
of doubt, And to die Paint obaerver sari-
oils elements are inanifeetfirliich render!,

, ,is future progress attngetner inevitable.—+Amongst these derisive element, may he 1awed the augmented forettinf the move-,mem itself, acquired by ,it own previous
triumphs ; and the greeterrhodlngetmous-,
ness of the spirit of it, tii*„startlnne of
-Ant onlinlry nnllAinintlialettiiVdtilltiatilln'
to the portions already conquered. It,
will encounter no difficulty equal to the
intense Democracy of New Hampshire.
Illinois, Pennsylvania. and Michigan; the!wide-spread political immorality of New!York the Democracy of Virginia, and the)Reified anti slavery sentiment of Masan.
chosen., ; the IleredliaCy Whigiam oftKentucky. Yet all of them are master.
ed by the grander -spirit of the new move•menu. What harrier remains to arrest itsirresistible career 1

It is infinitely absurd for the opponents
of this vast movement of the human mind,
to attribute it to unworthy or insignificant
valises. It is utterly ridiettloua for itsMende to imagine that it can exhaust itself
urinesubject+ thatare feeble and indistinct.It may HIM at what is wrong, or west isunattainable ; !hut it cannot avoid aiming'
at what iv great and permanent any mote ,than it could have been protium, by any-thing that was feeble, indirect nr base.—
A great people does tint receive suchshocks from such mutes; nor when receiv•
ed do they terminate without immense re-sults.

What. we behold is a vast and app wea-
ls^ spontaneous uprising of the spirit of
American nationality. Bent;ath that we
behold tha restoration of that primeval
spirit of Protestant civilization, in which
the country itself was originally cream!.And still beneath that tie Imhof(' the re-
newal of that profound sense of the over-
whelming necessity of our National Un-ion —which was the grandest outbirth of
our National Revolution. These are thelife and heart and 1411111 of the; gigantic
movement. American Nat ,nality. Pro-
testant Civilization, National Union. 'rho
country believes all three of these are in(longer. Men tiny svy the country isdeluded. lint that does not alter the caseso long is the 'country thinks otherwise.'
The country is resolved that all danger toall of them @hal!, he thoroughly rinoved.
Men may say, the cauntry is misled ; butwind of that, se lona at the country is le-
solved to be National, Protestant and Uni-tnd •

The country is thoroughly convinced
that, it cannot trust the perpetuation of its
nationality, its Protestant ci • ilintion, andits Union as one people any longer, to the
keeping of existing partite, in their ordi-nary action ; and so the-Country has, for
the time at least, set aside all parties.—
Men may say this is mere'fanaticism; butwhat does the country cere fortheisiyingsof men whom it rejects as unworthy ofbeing trusted with its destiny in'so gntat a
crisis ? The country resolves ' to perpai:
uate the union. of these State.. They
who are faithlullo-the Union had bettermake up'thesame "grestpirahle ; they iho
ere' not, ought in the judgment of thee;nintry to he indiscriminately emboli,—'rho country determines that its Protes-
tant civilization is its original, its mostprieimiiii and its most vital inheritanee ;
sod, believing it to have been betrayal, itpurposes to surround itwith adequate isle-guirds. They who participant, its theseopinions-will appltuud this profound pur-
pose ; they who conspire to destroy thatProtestant civilization, or who abet otA°allthemselves to those who do, must abide
the political overthrow which so justly!and permanently awaits them. The coon- itry cherishes its glorious nationality, and ibeliering itin be entlangeied, it his risenup in' its majesty to assert, to vindicate,'and to develop° still more powerfully Asnationality without which the country it)

Were they advertised when the over-
throw of our nationality. of our constitu-
tions, and ofour religion together, was de-
liberately nadertaken•by .the Popish des:
pots and prelates of Europe t Was coun-
sel asked of them by foreign Papists andinfidels, when, throughout the whole land.
they conspired with the full assent of
demagogues to overthrow the Protestant
civilization of the country 1 Were the
secrets of the confessional made known to
them 1 Were the secret oaths binding
every Papal ecclesiastic) with unlimited
allekiance to a foreign temporal prince
submitted to their scrutiny The safetyof the Slate is the supreme law. And
sorely it is the tint necessity ohs State
tau te endamprid, sod they who would

,self besgnodestinl.--ho„mission on the 1 save it must consult, must combine. IIface Oftheearth. Thereitho are so lost the perfidy and ferocity of their' enemiesto every.ezalietl InstineWal to be buena. compel them to observe unusual caution,Ws to thb grandeur of ditch hopes as God it only prove* the greatness. of their den-!
hoe set before titijitiey'l also tfeepise the ger. Ili-point of morality, it stands pre.,offorte by which thou hopes are to be cisely on the same footing es vote by W-reaked. Nevertheless. the .monntry will lot. The object of it determines Its law.guard and assure its nationality in spite of fulness ; and it is its successenot its na-ils recreant children as well as its open tore, which makes it so hateful.loss.' This is' my version of this grand If the nationality of America is to besus-movement ; one point of view from which tained, ither Protestant civilization is toits rise. its progress and its aims are be perpetuated, if the federal Union is todistinctly manifest. Let the country axe s be preserved, there is but one method ofouts such a week in such a spirit Vend she stealing with the subject. The organizedwill.be launched anew upon her high ca. power of society must be taken out of therear. • ' hands of those who have betrayed these
• It may be of less importanee to deter- vast interests, and must be put into themine by what means this greet spirit has hands of those who will cherish them.—been aroused and concentrated. Yet this, Public opinion is the only instrument byis not difficult. lelauifestly. whatever whichthis great change can he effected.—those means were,-they must have work-:Thal enlightened, the first step of the rev-ed long and worked deeply. Was it 'loth; Million is political ; the second is legal.—ing that in all parts of the country, and The first step , involve' the organization,for years together, and upon the most tip. and the triumph of is party commensuratepolite pretexts: the disiolution of the Un- with the cOuntry, the American party;inn was constantly threatened ? ' Was it and that involves the overthrow Of everynothing. that' political corruption, grown party that reside its ultimate objects, ormimic in the land, hail shocked all hon. ramjet the necessary means of Obtainingeat men t Was 'it nothing. that a stream those objects. Indeed. if this step wereof foreign peepers ind felons flowed into fully achieved, it would be of less tranuse.the bosom of the Republic 1 Was it moth- gnence to take a second ono : shire theing, that minima of foreign Papists and laws. though betVare endurable'; and so.foreign infidel,. inundeting the country ciety is safe, and as soon milt has finallylike a flood of Imes, were openly organ• put out of power• all men and parties, hos-ized into political powers, directed against tile to our nationality. to out, Protestantthe liberty, the religion and the national- civilization, and to our federal Union ; outity of the people 1 Was it nothing, that of power, with an overthrow incapable ofpolitical parties openly 'taught and sold being repaired.

the support of these fearful powers, con- And this is the reason why this greatventing always for such payments in re. movement excites such, exerecisting bit-tern, as were the most humiliatingand the terness of hate, in its Political aspect, onmost fatal 1 Was it nothing, that, die the part of all against whom it is directed,voice of patriots, the power of the prase, Its success is seen to be a finality and athe importunities of the pulpit were direct- fatality to them. • For nations do-not im. 'ed, each in its own sphere, and for years tnediately inner the same peril 'twice. nortogether. against the frightful and enormous do profound national mamma:its 'speedilywickedness I Was it nothing, that at exhsuit then forCe. Thifileinooratic par+length, men could neither vote, nor speak, ty has,survieed the (derma of a limidredtier preach, nor pray. nor teach'ivithout years. The A inetieso . party.' strongbeing' liable to insult ind violence unless enough to swallow op not,only Deinecra.they would do all in each a manner as cy itself, but every oilier feebler. excite.suited the :Nettle of foreign mobs, commis. ment, will live forever: ' The legal rev°.ed of foreign Infidels and Paphos ? Yes, Munn therefore whieh Willemisunimate theverily, they were deep causes, and they political, will bemply . but tanfr'ssarily theworked long; which wrought the Ameri. notbirth of its•spirit. upon the
~ A ssaultss:an-people to that earnest and fervid, but Unien ofthese Stated, whether from theyet calm and settled enthusiasm, which Mirth or South, mein cones.' Conspiracies.nervadem the tuition. , against the Protestent civilization of,theNo doubt religion is an element of this country, between demagogues on one, sidewide spread excitement. But it is motile and papal and Mfidel foreigners on theIonly element, tint, %did. all men, the chief other. must terminate : A Minks noon onrone. Either of the other elements, by it. nationality, by. frostier 'made herweenself—or this one by itself--ought to have foreign despot. and prelaten, under thebeen sufficient to have saved the country sanction of the court ofRome. and exec's-from the peril which now demands the tad by millions of foreign inipistis and MO-power of all three to street it. dela cast into ourhosorn. must be broughtRecaure it isan element at all, they over to au end. eoreignes ',Mist he contemn),whttm Jon delavelLrettitmtionis impend. _miler here the blessinstpf freedoin,•dent-ing scream at the •bare mentionofit, as sift.' ihtfin-iiiiiryiiffikire ifilli the benefits1 the demoniac' did when they saw Christ of civilization more exaltsd than any they.approach them. It is a persecution for can enjoy elsewhere ; the same civil andcondolence sake, in their view, that we religious rights which weourselves 'enjoy.hesitate to surrender our country, our lib. They must cease to rote us. americanserty and religion to the guidance of corrupt must rule atnerica, ' lmen banded with forsigners ; and what I cannot be insensible that many virtu.makes it a persecution is,. that these for. otos, enlightened, and patriotic men "vieweigners happen to be Papists add Infidels, this .subject in a-light Widely diffeinnt lIf they had happened to be Chinese, or from that iji which it atrikealme: I have'Mationtedans, the nation would have re. no allusion to them in anything _Wave 'welted much sooner.. And yet without uttered. Ido not foga the blinding 't-reason ; for we and our fathers have an Buono° of party spirit and party ties.—unsettled account with Popery, many can. I admit also that nota few of.those whotittles old. At first it was the Emperor are personally dear, to me are found arrayand the Pope who trod um in the dust.— ed against what I believe to, be , the veryThen it was kings end bishops, who highest interests of the country. Thatburned puma at the stake, and drove the may make my dutypainful but not lancer.reel out of all lands ititu this vrilderness. Min. Nor could I help fitting fully awareNow it is priests and mobs and dema. of the atrocity with which the public praseRogues, who have followed us into nue sometimes assail those from whom, it isplace of ref:le—a iy, our fast place of supposed, nopersonal peril is to be appre-refuge—to renew here the combat nt cm• heeded: But I have felt long ago the!mire. in a form at once more degrading whole force ofPepe! end Infidel bitterness,'and detestable, and more likely to be fatal and have survived all their co-laborersIn tie than ineither of its preceding forms. could personally attempt.. For anythingShall we be driven into the Pacific 1— more it would be strange indeed, if IShall we succumb 1 Or shall we tent up. should look with indifference upon a scrub-On our relentless pursuers 1 They have gle, at the moment of its impending • tri.followed the lion to his last den. and utuph, after having watched its progressbrought him to bay ! Did they expect longer Mid more eagerly, and vindicatedhim to die like a stag in his lair I the most detested principles on which itTice revolt of the country was wholly proceeds more teuaciously than one in teaunexpected by those who impposed they thousand of my countrymen.-''All”I tiskhad already secured its final subjugation ; is, that when that triumph comes, it maybe used as wiaely and getiorously as it wasand like every other great retribution, it

takes those it falls on by surprise. It is not heroically won.
therefore to be wondered at that they exe• Your friend and servant, 'l

crate with peculiar hornir the special R. J. BRECKENRIDGE.means of success ;when them which their Cor.. A. G. Homo s, Fraukfort.
own perfidy and ferocity had rendered ab-
sulutely indispensable. The comitry or.
games itself for the great conflict, which,tostliose who first einbarked in it, seemed
well nigh desperate, in silence and with-
out obiervetion. This is the way in
which allgrand movements occur; eventhe Kingdom of. Heaven does . not come
with observation. But the ,demagogues.'

1the priests, the mobs, the foreign Papists,
and infidels are shocked beyond endurance,because the handful of devoted men who
first metalled to save the country, if that
were any longer possible. didnot call the
whole of them into council. For whin'?In order bi be murdered ; or, if not mut.•
dered, tradticed, and the very end for whichthey were willing to be traduced, end if
necessary murdered—utterly defeated I.Were they called into council when their
enemies bought , and sold them :f Were:they notified, when.consipt bargain. 'leersStruolc, in which the liberliii of the,.peorn,pie were put up at 'an infamous price 1--1
Were they • consulted when 'the atrocious
schemes to break up the Union of these
States were concocted?

--
•

---

Ha WAS Rtgar.--The following answerwas made to a young lady who had senthor lover a kiss --in a letter
Thanks to my little abrent friend—A loin, you m ,your letter send,But, ah I the thißling charm is lostInkisses that arrive by post :

That fruit can only tactful beWhen gathered, melting, from the tree!
A country schoolmaster happened tobetalking about the curious skiu of the ele-phant.

you ever see an elephant's skinhe asked the scholars..
"I hare shouted a little "six • yearsold," at the foot of the clam , .
"Where ?" he aaked, quite amused' atthe boy's earaestueas.
"Oh the elephant," *said he; with

most provoking Win.

SuPPlement to the Common School Law.;
A rinternta ierrianiuteTowAA for rile rolluiritkol coca ellotimilta Of I:Zitadocatiao tir Orrioatoa soteen, seereeotteeof Ilan Aaao Dopilo, I, ono tbooktoo sight ,aftpibur.

StOTION 1. Pc 11,ftetted by O. &We end'House ofRepresentative of Me Cammonienuthof Pennsylvania in General asserablAr met. midit is hereby enacted by the authority cfMe scree,That so much of the act:to which this la asupplement, as abolishes independent athleteat present established under special sets ofaseembly. shall not take °Tett until the Britt ,day of June, cue thousand eight hundred andlifty.six.
Sscriox 2. That the continuance tit inde•pendent districts beyond the period named lathe foregoing section, may be allowed, whenon the application of the directors ofany armletI district to the Judges of the court of' commonpleas of the county in which anir_portion of(said district may be loiated, setting Awlb,dienecessity for its continuance. the said. udges.may, after careful consideration, decree the.same: and that in all cases where tha sadcourt shall refuse to allowsfurther continuanceof any such district, they shall be anthtwisetiand required, also, to determine tbg rights ofproperty vested in theHovers l school boards htany such district. and make proper diepositioraof the same: Provided, That the board of.school directors of chi, townships out ofwhichany such applying independent schoofdistrict,may be formed, bindl have received ten darenouce of the propelled application. landof thetime and place ofhearing. ~ ,I'.Seortorr 3. That the assessor* in each andevery' township. where any portion of saidtownship may be included within the limite.oranindependent school district, shall writeontheirduplicated, opposite to the names of thepersons residing within said independent eilisF,`trio', the letters I. D., for the information Wthe collector of said tax and the county ewerInissioners.Sitorrox 4. That in all caeca in which othooll ,directorsofindependent districts have not •-

,

'4chosen at the recent spring election', or ,1 "day specially fixed by law, it shepshell he I alfor the qualified voters ofany such distrid .fa c ,

ba

meetat their usual place of holding similarelections: ten days' notice thereofihavi"Lbett'rd.1given by the latepresident of the properand shall e,Ject two persons to serve as aching -,'

, directors for the ensuing year; and the no.I maining Members and of of the boardwho would have continued in office under theprovisions of the supplement to the schtel law'of. Itlay,eightliVone thousand eight hundredaridOfty.foutqle and they arohereby continuedin office until ,the expiration of the terms forwhich they 'were originally elected ; the,inidelections shall be held, and coeducted in tW„ '
seine mannerRed by the same persons hereto-fore authorised by law.•
.; Seams 5. That upon petition ofliO.,,tlan,,than twenty taxable inhabitants of anytown**ship. desiring the formation of the territoryupon which they reside, into a separate andI independent common school district, and set-i Ling forth the bounds of such proposed dis. ,

: trict, the court of quarter sessions etpopro-per county. shall appoint commissioners to' ''

view the premises and report to the court at itsnext term, the lines of the proposed mew dile1 trict. either according to the bounds set forth[in the petition, or to such other bounds asre theyshill think moadvisable, together wi th their •opinion on the expediency ofestablishing thesame, the pmceedinga upon which petition.commission and report, and the final disposi-tion thereof shall, in all other respects, he ac.,cording to the act of assembly now infootle.. 'relative to the erection of new townships •

I Provided, That if said proceedings result i n

1the -,establishment of a new common schooldistrict. the cost of the commission and do--office fees shall bo paid by the said new diefilet, but if otherwise, said costs and free ,shallbe paid by the petitioners themselves.Smolt 6. That whenever a new districtshall be erected according to the provisions ofthis •act. it shall become, to all intents andpurposes of the common school system of the 'e we, a separate and independent district, sub•feet, however, to the provisions of the thirdand fourth sections of the net to which tide ie •ta suppleinent; and the proper court otquarter,,sessions shall'moreover determine. on hearing.rwhether an undue proportion of the reel estate "

and school houses belonging to the old dietriesor districts are within the bounds of the newf district, and if so. how much money shall bepaid therefor by the new to the old district ccdistricts, and in what proportions and at whati time ; and_eice versa if less than its due sharelofreal estate or school houses is within saidnew district, how much shall be paid to it by '1the old district or districts, end in what pro-portions andind at what times ; the order for thepaymentof which several sums shall. from the. •date thereof, be in the nature of a Judgment,and the amount recoverable according to theproviaions of the twenty-first section of theact to which this is a supplement.
Ssoricne 7. That at the next annual wormment after the erection of any such new comemon school district, it shall be the dutyof thecounty commissioners of the proper county tocause a separate assessmentof the subJechtendthings liable to school tax in each portion ofthe new district lying within his proper town-ship to be made out by the proper assessorthereof, and to be returned to them, whir,-from, after adjustment, they shall cause to be ..made a correct copy of the assessment thusobtained. in every portion of the new district;land shall furnish the same to the secretalythereof. in accordance with the twenty-ninthsection of the act to which this is a supple-'tient ; and they shall. in like manner and atthesame time, cause to be made out and fur.nished,to thestate superintendent of commonschools.,a full listof all the taxable inhabitantsof said new district,according to the provisionsI of the forty-ninth section of the act to which,this is a supplement; and they shell pay mitof thecounty funds to said assessors, the us•ualcon•pensation for the services eqieined by thissection. ,

[ Swoon 8. Thet the state superintendent:of common schools shall, on the application ofthe boards of directors of a majority of theschool districts iu any countyof this 00111113911•wealth, stating their desire to increase thesalary of the county superintendent, fixed at
-

any of the periods named in the thirty-ninth
. . ,__ yl I section of the school law ofone thousand sight1jITHAT CPA IN 13 riOINCI.— 'A taw has hundred and fifty-four. or at any suberequeet •ust been enacted by the Spanish Cortes, , triennial convention of directors, appoint die'ordering all the lends, and &Welling" be- , time and place el neassembling oldieeontva,,lion of directors, who shall have all the palm'

longing to the clergy. to religious fhterni-tier. and to pious and sacred worki, te be conferredby the said thirtirninth sconce,. •. oo . fhat the onnsyleania &hoot"old and turned into money '( breaking up Journal shall be recognized eathe official oelpillall accummulationsof reciesisstical peeper- of the department. of common schoo sty.and stripping the citurchmi of immense oommonwealth, in which the carnet
lsalmdadeittoepossessions. I made by the superintendentof°opinion trehetile; shalt be published free of chars*.God's people are like stars that shine , with allofficial circulateand suchotheter4a• - .brightest so the darkest 'night; they are ofeXplanstion and instruction se he MY Sadlike gold, the brighter fur the futnace; it necessary or advisable to to tf..... to...."like inceose, thit becomes fragrant from time, including his annual repnrt: sad, tb, •

„burning; like the camomile plant, that superintendent is hereby authorized to sub, i "V.
'1 'scribe for one copy of asid School Jontrisl.le. 'growsfastest when trampled on.

, I be sent to each board of school directorate the ' •
box.,. ' state, for public use.and ensile theeget *ore. ,"The cradle is a woman's, ballot

Of to the contingent ,expenses of the + -Yes, aud route of them deposits in it, two 'meet er eemmee wheel s. ~Sballots at once. Now, isn'tthat illegal ?eel &ono 10. That. 41 um,* (tad . ..„„„__
~.,ay ? *sem.

' ships now a/tweeted Its the weipippensairmookn ,
BILLiBROWNsaysthat hie sun„ ,ansoar enstyrates and levies. shall Ilene* adddfdlideti,'-itrrooster is so tall( that, ha has to get down wattof said rates sad limb&

hteepeedotof ease othto the
tliti hi' •011' his ImaeitO crow. I opts's; sad the nom:tire Owed*tys ,*

''~ :.. P-47,1 Sxr.r. "..~; le* 14" t. tt.`ti ~,~
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